Task data sheet

09/06/19

04:40

Tasks #27, #28, #29, #30, #31

Task

Launch area

Individual launch

Sunrise/Sunset

Launch period

05:00 - 06:45

Min. ILP → goals 1km

PZs in force

all active

Next briefing

next year

Solo flight

not required

QNH

-

Task order

in any order

27 FON Fly On (Rule 15.5)
a. Method of declaration
b. Number of goals permitted
c. Goals available for declaration
d. Minimum and maximum distances between
declaration point and declared goal

Scoring period
Scoring area
Task

Loggergoal #1
1
any coordinates with ALT, but not closer that 1 km to any goals
and at least 500 ft in height difference from declaration point.
min. 1 km, max. 99 km

ends at 0830
entire contest area

28 RTA Pilot Declared Race to Area (Rule 15.10)
a. Arrangements of timing
b. Description of scoring area(s)

04:50/21:54

MMA
Marker color
Marker drop
Loggermarker

1

Task order

in any order

see Note
Scoring area between the circles with radius 1 and 2.5 km and
centre coordinates 0721/5535

Note: Pilots have to declare the time it will take them to cross the RTA area in loggergoal #2 in format
ddhh/mmss (e.g. 0000/0820, meaning 8 minutes and 20 seconds). The result will be the difference between
the actual time and the declared time, the smallest is best. Time will be measured between first VTP "in" and
first VTP "out" of scoring area after the declaration.
Competitor may declare as many times as they like before entering scoring area. The last valid declaration will
be taken for scoring.

Scoring period
Scoring area
Task

ends at 0830
entire contest area

29 JDG Judge Declared Goal (Rule 15.2)
a. Position of set goal/target

Scoring period
Scoring area
Task

30 HWZ Hesitation waltz (Rule 15.3)

Scoring period
Scoring area

ends at 0800
entire contest area

-

Task order

in any order

MMA
Marker color
Marker drop
Loggermarker

R50m

Task order

in any order

MMA
Marker color
Marker drop
Loggermarker

R50m
yellow
gravity
3

0721/5535 Alt 167 ft

ends at 0745
entire contest area

a. Position of various set goals/targets

MMA
Marker color
Marker drop
Loggermarker

white
gravity
2

0810/5230 Alt 311 ft
0899/5242 Alt 305 ft
0972/5305 Alt 318 ft

Task

31 ELB Elbow (Rule 15.11)
a. Description of track point "A"
b. Description of track point "B"
c. Description of track point "C"

Scoring period
Scoring area

ends at 0830
entire contest area

Task order

in any order

Loggermark #4 after passing 4 km distance from the point with a
coordinates on 0721/5535
Loggermark #5, in between 7 and 10 min flight from "A"
Loggermark #6, in between 10 and 13 min flight from "B"

MMA
Marker color
Marker drop
Loggermarker

4, 5, 6

